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-~ARCHAEOLOGY AND PREHISTORY OF TliE UPPtR WAKATIPU REGION
Neville Ritchie
New Zealand Historic PlacP.s Trus t
Cromwell
(Editor' s note: this article firs t appeared in a slightly different
form in issue number 25 of The Courier, the journal of the Queens town
and Di s trict Historical Society) .
This paper stems from an a rchaeological survey undertaken by the
author around the head of Lake Wakatipu in 1975 (Ritchie,1975 ).
That
survey initiated an on-going interes t in the pr ehistory and in particular the development of Maori nephrite (greenstone ) exploitation in the
area (Ritchie,1976, 1977 ; Beck and Ritchie,1976, 1980 ) .
Much has been written of the t raditional history and Maori placenames of the Wakatipu region, notabl y by Herries Beattie ( e . g . 1945 ),
whilst others have drawn on his writings ( e. g. Taylor,1950; Newman , 1971;
Miller,1972 ) .
Without belittling the work of t he early recorders, they
seldom attempted to relate their information ( in Beattie ' s case largely
derived from interviews with elderly southern Maor is ) to the then known
physi cal evidence, i.e. the archaeological s ites and artefacts found in
the region .
Instead they tended to dwell on the r omantic and the
legendary.
This essay may be somewhat t he duller for it, but i t is based
on the archaeological and documented evidence of Maori occupation in the
Upper Wakatipu area.
The environment
The a rea locally known as the ' head of
two parallel mountain ranges; the Humboldts
Ri chardson Range t o the eas t (see Fig. 1 and
t he area i s dominated by the terminal peaks

the lake' nes tles between
to the wes t , and the
Plate 1) .
To the north
of long mountain chains,

namely Mt Earnslaw, Mt Alfr ed and the Su garloaf.

The Da r t and Rees

Rivers have formed a large a lluvi~l delta at the northern end of the
l ake .
The delta is surmounted on both sides by lake te rraces.
The
te rrace on the eastern side near Gleno rchy, which overlooks a lagoon
and forme r swampland, would appear to have been a s favoured for settlement in prehistoric times as it is now by the present inhabi tants.
At the time of the fi rs t European s et tlement in t he mid 1800s , the
whole north-western side of Lake Wakatipu along the Humbo ldt Range was
cover ed in dense native fo res t (predominantly bee ch bu t containing some
podocar ps ) .
The fo rest stretched from the lake shor e to about 650m
above sea level. Since European settle~ent at least eight sawmills
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have operated in the Upper Wa kati pu , which , togethe r with disastrous
bush f ires a round the turn of the c entury and subsequent fo r est clearance fo r pasture, has resulted in a vas tly decreased forest a rea.
No major studies of the pre-European vegetation in the Glenorchy
area have been undertaken .
It is likely , however, that the eastern
margins of the l ake were domina ted by tussock grassland , extensive
patches of bracken fern and occasi onal cabbage trees, with remnant
forest in the creek gullies.
Matagouri is also likely to have been a
significant vegetation in some areas, whilst swamp-grasses would have
dominated on the river delta area.
Ar chaeological backgr ound
Two factors stand out with regard to the prehistoric occupation
of the more inland a reas of Central and western Otago .
Favoured locations around the inland l akes appear to have served as foci for Maori
occupation and the known s ites tend t o occur in re latively concentrated
'oases ' separated by extensive a reas largely devoid of evidence of
occupation.
Travel between these favoured locations, based on the
evidence of t r ans ient camp sites , ovens and artefact findspo ts, was
gene rally vi a the line of least r esistance, up t he main river vall eys,
taking to the tops occasionally to avoid obstacles .
Presumably mokihi
(Bathga t e , 1969) were used where possible on the inland waterways.
The upper Wakatipu, like many other a r eas of Centra l Otago , has t o
date seen little archaeological r esear ch compar ed with coastal areas.
A number of factors have contributed to this situation:
1.
The known evidence indicates that Central Otago has neve r been
greatly occupied by prehis toric peoples.
2.
There is a lamentable lack of known undisturbed sites.
3.
Ther e is a lack of economic evidence i n the s i t es that a re known,
a lthough the smalln.unber of excavations perpetuates this situation.
4,
The distance of the a r ea from the main research institutions.
The sites
The u pper Wakatipu constitutes one of the concentr ations of prehistoric settlement i n Central Ot ago.
About thirty pr ehistori c sites
are knolm to exist , or forme rly existed within about a 20km r adius of
Glenorchy .
For the recor d there were a l so Maor i s ettlements in the
middle Wakatipu area at Bob~ Cove , Queenstown Bay, Frankton, near the
mouth of t he Kawarau River and down at Kingston (Beattie , 1945:32; Taylor,
1950:144 ) .
However, other than an oven (Site s132/3) near Bob ' s Cove
and i s olated finds of artefacts, little firm evidence of the pr ecise
location of these settlements has been r ecor ded.
Spar se details about
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-~the existence of ovens, middens and adze finds at Kelvin Heights have
also been recorded (s132/1) but this area has never been adequately
examined.
MacKenzie (1948:16) stated that there were formerly many
Maori ovens (s132/34) in the vicinity of the Walter Peak homestead, but
most of these have been destroyed by l andslides, cultivation or stock
trampling.
A cache of adzes and a midden containing freshwater mussel
shells were uncovered in 1874, and are believed, from the few details
provided, to have been located on the shore of Frankton Arm (Keyes,1967:
22).
There is also a prehistoric camp site (s132/4 ) at the western end
of the Kawarau Gorge which will eventually be inundated by the l ake
This site which has
formed behind the proposed hydro-dam at Gibbston.
revealed evidence of worked moa long bones (tibia) and cutters of porcellanite and silcrete, will be investigated within the Clutha Valley archaeological programme during the summer of 1980-81 (Ritchie,1979) .
Positive information about sites in the upper Wakatipu area was
first brought to the attention of museum authorities about the end of
the First World War.
In 1919, Mr Charles Haines, a long standing
resident, presented a collection of 215 Maori artefacts from the region
to the Otago Museum.
Most of these were found in the Glenorchy area,
but notable exceptions were ascribed to the Shotover Valley, the Nine
Mile, and Martins Bay on the West Coast.
Some 51 % of the artefacts
found near Glenorchy were of nephrite, in the form of adzes, chisels,
awls and partially worked pieces.
Many of the artefacts are known to
have been derived from one 'village' site (s122/1 ) near the Dart Bridge,
and another 17 are labelled 'Camp Hill', but unfortunately precise
location details of most of the other artefacts in the collection have
been lost because they were only labelled 'Glenorchy'.
Further information about sites in the area has been given to the author by Mr Fergus
Heffernan of Glenorchy. As a young man, he spent considerable time in
the company of Mr Haines and was, therefore, able to provide additional
information concerning many of the locations from which Haines obtained
artefacts.
Although sites in the Glenorchy area a re rather inconspicuous,
evidence of a wide range of prehistoric site types does exist, or is
known to have existed until relatively recently,
At least six former
open settlement sites are known, near the Dart Bridge (s122/1) , the
Lagoon site (s123/7) and the Wyuna-Koch site (s123/ 1) on the terrace
above the Glenorchy lagoon, Camp Hill (s123/4) , a reputed terrace pa
site (Simmons,1967; Miller,1972:7 ) , t he Glenorchy recreation ground
site (3123/ 248) which has virtually been dest r oyed and the Paradise
site (s122/ 3) .
It is likely that two rockshelters (s123/3 and 9),
adjacent t o the Glenorchy- Paradise Road, from which Charles Haines recovered Maor i kits and textiles (now in t he Otago ~useum) were inhabited too.
The cave sites are known to have been desecrated by county
workmen.
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Seventeen of the artefacts in the Haines collection
in the Otago Museum are labelled 'Camp Hill".
The include eight green~
stone adzes and chisels and seven perforated oyster shells.
According
to Mr Heffernan, Mr Haines found some Maori artefacts on the terrace in
front of the hill in 1915.
Mr D.R. Simmons, then ethnologist at the Otago Museum,examined the
site in January 1967.
He considered an area at the southern end of the
hill had been terraced and ditched in a horseshoe around a stand of
existing beech trees.
House terraces and at least one pit were visible
(Simmons,1967:15).
He thought it was probably the legendary pa constructed by .southern Naoris in response to the Ati Awa (Te Puoho 's)
threats of invasion of Murihiku in the 1830s (ibid:15).
Numerous
depressions which dot the sides of Camp Hill are locally attested to be
Maori ovens, and indeed one definite oven was excavated by Simmons
(Simmons, pers . comm.).
Some of the features were test-excavated by
the writer in 1975, however, and it appears many of the depressions are
caused by natural phenomena such as tree dimpling, or the digging of
prospecting or borrow pits.
The area around the picturesque location of the Paradise camp site
(s122/3) has been greatly modified by the imposition of the Glenorchy
Scheelite Mining Company's mine, the nearby sawmilling on Mill Flat
and land development.
John Kingsland found many Maori artefacts in
this area between 1900 and 1916.
They had been rooted out by pigs,
which had been originally brought in to control the bracken, (F. Heffernan, pers.comm.) .
The Kingsland collection was eventually presented
to the Southland Museum, Invercargill, but unfortunately its value is
decreased because precise details about the location of the various
artefact finds were not recorded.
A few hundred yards upstream, a
former 'flint knapping' site (S122/18) below the Narrows, has been
eroded away by the Dart River (F. Heffernan ,pers. comm.).
Two significant artefacts have been found in the vicinity of the
Paradise site in recent years by the landholder, Mr J. Veint (pers.
comm.).

They are a g reen argillite 2B style adze, and a most notable

obsidian core found i n 1978.
On hand specimen characteristics, the
latter artefact is believed to have originated from Mayor Island in
the Bay of Plenty.
I t was possibly traded southwards in exchange
for southern produce such as nephrite and muttonbirds.
A fibreglass
cast of the core is held in the Southland Museum.
Although no trace survives today of the former Maori encampment
(S122/248) near the Glenorchy recreation ground "a large amount of
Charles Haines' collection was uncovered there" (F. Heffernan, pers.
comm, ) .
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Two proven Maori nephrite collectin~
areas, the lower Routeburn (s122/4) and the Dart River source (s113/1)
are recorded as archaeological sites.
Ovens are another important site type in the area.
Several ovens
are known, being principally located on the terrace overlooking the
lagoon north-east of Glenorchy, and near Diamond Lake (S122/2 and 5,
s123/2, 7 and 11).
A number of artefact findspots are also recorded.
These are mainly of adzes, usuallf found near ploughed up oven sites,
although some were caehed (S122/6) .
Those known to the author were
of green argillite (sus~ected to be from Southland), local greywacke
and Routeburn nephrite le.g. S122/6 and s123/a and 12 ) .
A feature of the Upper Wakatipu region is the number of apparent
'oven depressions'.
Although most of these features are suspected to
be of natural origin, it is virtually impossible to positively differentiate them from conventional Maori oven sites without excavation.
An 'open-oven' varia tion, or fireplaces consisting of depressions excavated into a bank in which a fire has been lit, were described by
Ritchie (1975:11).
The usage of these features is uncertain. Depressions of this type, infilled with charcoal were observed at El fin Bay in
the 1890s (ibid:11).
They may be quite recent features and are
possibly sheltered fireplaces excavated by station-hands to reduce the
risk of fire while boiling the billy in the dry tussock and bracken
country.
A reported Maori eel trap (s123/5) and canoe launching ramp
(s123/6) on Pigeon Island require further investigation .
This island
was well wooded at t he ons et of European settlement and may have been
used for canoe building.
The excavations
In 1967 Mr D.R. Simmons carried out a survey of sites in the
Glenorchy area, using the artefact collections of the Otago Museum as
a guide, along with tradition information, local knowledge and surface
indications.
He undertook small scientific excavations on three of
the sites he had located.
In ea ch case the excava tions were a imed at
determining the nature of t he sites .
He had hoped that larger scale
excavations could be undertaken l ater but these did not eventuat e
(Si mmons , pers. comm. ) .
The survey l ed him to a n early occupation site ( s 123/ 1 ) on the
terrace northea st of Glenorchy . He naaed it the Wyuna- Koch s ite because
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it stradd led the boundary between Wyuna Station a nd G. Koch•s property.
The s ite consisted of s mall ovens and blackened occupation materia l,
notably f lake knives, early adze f orms and flake debris indicative of
adze manufacture.
These were located on a low ridge running across
the terrace.
Part of t he s ite had been ploughed up and the remaining
portion was badly disturbed by rabbi t burr owing and quarrying.
Two
r adiocarbon dates pl aced the occupation of the site i n t he f ourteenth
cent ury A. D. (Si mmons,1973 : 175).
The second s mall excavation was undertaken on a s i te first reported by Charles Haines (s122/ 1 ) .
The s ite, which forms a t riangle of
some 2 ,500m2 , is bounded by the Kinloch Road and the right bank of the
Dar t River. _ Haines pr esented the a rtefacts and moa bone he had f ound
i n the site to the Otago Mu5eum i n 1919, a long with a no t e and sketch
i ndicating that the two •huts•, in which he found many of the artefacts,
were demarcated by low mounds of loes s which had built up on three sides
around the walls of t he fo rmer structures.
Both huts had fireplaces
and one had a paved a rea (5.5 x 2 .75m) along one wall .
The collection Haines obtained from the site included a l arge
number of nephrite artefacts (mainly adzes ) in various stages of completion, which led Simmons to describe it as •a greenstone workers
village ' .
The excavation and associa ted survey indicated that the
settlement consisted of twenty 1.8 x 0. 9m gravelled or stone-paved
mounds (about 23cm high) connected by paved pathways (Simmons,1967:
171.
He interpreted the mounds as parts of houses of a type hitherto
unknown.
The other notable feature of the site is the large number
of both raised rim and rimless pits.
These are likely to have been
used for storage and are possibly potato clamps.
Cultural material f rom the s ite included opaline , jasperoid,
basalt and nephrite f lakes, charcoal and fragments of dog and bird
bone .
In 1979 a l a r ge midden containing southe rn oyster shells
(Ost rea sinuata ) was observed eroding from the river bank bes i de the
site (J. Mitchell, per s . comm . ).
The wri ter examined the s ite on
16 January 1980 with Mr Mitchell.
We were only able to find one
oyster shell .
It appeared that the substantia l and potentially very
i mportant midden deposit has been washed away by the r i ver quite
r ecently, j udging by the f reshness and undercut nature of the riverbank.
This site may have been occupied intermittently for sever al centuries.
Simmons (1973 :175) obtained a sixteenth century AD radiocarbon
date f r om char coal recove r ed f rom the top of the occupation layer on one
of the mounds.however, i f the numer ous pits are pota to cl amps, this
European introduction woul d indicate post- 1800 AD occupation.
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time and resources were limited .
The confus ion over the function of
the various features within the s i te may be clarified , if the s ite can
be protected a nd a larger area excavated a t some fu t ure date.
The third si te excavated by Simmons was termed the 'Lagoon site'
(s123/7) .
It is sit ua ted a bout 1. 5km from Glenorchy on the lowest
terrace above the lagoon.
He described it as a lar ge oval structure
(3m long) with a raised 40cm high bank on three sides.
A l a r ge oven
occupied most of the central space,
One quadrant was excavated; t wo
samples of wood in post-holes again producing radiocarbon dates cent red
around 1500 AD.
It s eems likely t hat this feature was s ome kind of
covered cooking shed a l though Si mmons described it as "a r aised r im oven
site".
Greenstone exploitation
Interpretation of the early Maori activity in the upper Wakatipu
is hindered by a lack of economic evidence, the disturbed condition of
some of the key sites and a lack of comparative data f rom other inland
sites.
However, ethnographi c documentation would sugges t t hat the
main camp sites around the Glenorchy area (and other areas of Central
Otago) were us ed as bases by coastal gr oups, who ca me into the a r eas
during the warmer months to exploit various nearby resources (Ritchie ,
1976:63, 65 ).
Undoubtedly the greenstone sources were a major attraction to the
area at the head of Lake Wa.katipu,
The two recognised deposits were
definitely being exploited before 1500 A. D., and probably f rom about
1200 A, D. , on the evidence of Wakatipu nephri te in early, dated east
coast sites.
Ethnographic accounts indicate that the area served as a
staging or meeting place for Maori groups using the trans-alpi ne trails
to the west coast and those travelling to and from the Foveaux Straits
area and coastal Otago (ibid:65 ) .
After the reports in 1846 of t he existence of the West Coast
nephrite deposits, it was seemingly for gotten that the Maoris had ever
obtained nephrite fro m the Waka tipu region (Ritchie,1976:1 06 ) .
In
1965 Dr G, Orbell and Mr N, Groves announced they had rediscovered the
'lost' Maor i Wakatipu greens tone lode, i . e. the Routeburn deposit.
It had, however , already been modest ly reported and the stone proven
similar to that of Maori a rtefacts in the Otago Museum by Professor
Turner (1935).
But it was apparent to some archaeologists and museum personnel
that another distinctive type of greenstone evident in the a r tefacts
in southern museum collections had characteristics which diffe red from
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recorded informa tion from his Maori informants which suggested that
another depos it in the area remained to be found.
In 1970 the Dart nephrite deposit was discovered.
The combined
weight of archaeological, ethnological and geological evidence indicates
tha t t his deposit was the one alluded to by Beattie and it clearly was a
mos t important source of the southern Maoris nephrite (Beck and Ritchie,
1976 , 1980; Ritchie , 1976; Beck et al, 1979) .
Stone from the source
has been found in sites around Lakes Te Anau and Manapouri, Foveaux
Strait and up the east coast to Banks Peninsula.
It is likely that
some was traded to the North Island but this has never really been
investigated.
Because of its special interest the Dart deposit has been made a
' Spec ial Area' within the Mt Aspiring National Park to ensure its protection ( this means that entry is by permit only) .
Although the Dart
ne phrite was of primary importance to the southern Maoris, it has
lit tle modern commercial potential because it is a relatively small
deposit.
Recently t wo areas have been found within the reserve which
show evidence of the ne phrite being worked at the source (Beck~.
1979: Beck and Ritchie, 1980 ) .
It is believed , however, that the
majority of the stone would have been collected as it was found and
The occupation sites in
worked by sawing and grinding at base camps.
the Glenorchy a rea may have served primarily as 'first stage' work
areas, the finishing touches being carried out at the recognised gr eenstone working settlements a round Otago Harbour and Foveaux Strait
(Ritchie ,1976: 63).
Food Resources
The limited a r chaeological evidence makes it difficult to ascertain t he die tary importance of the potential food resources available
in the upper Wakatipu, or whether va rious plants and animals were
obtained primari ly for day to day sustenance, or preserved for packing
back to coastal settleme nts.
Although there a re many recorded instances
of differ ent Maori groups preserving foodstuf'fs, in particu l a r birds,

fo r over-winter food supplies, obvi ously the vol ume that could be
carried back f r om the far t hermost inland areas such as the upper Walcatipu
would be very limited.
Studies have shown (e. g . Leach, 1969) t hat the
Maoris clearly had different economic and dietary ha bits in diffe r ent
Thus one cannot a utomaticall y assume tha t
a r eas of New Zealand .
because a certa i n pl ant or animal was important in one area , tha t t he
same was true of anothe r a r ea.
The same can be said of collecti ng and
t r appinR methods.
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evidence of this was observed by Alfred Duncan in the late 1860s
(Duncan ,1969 :28).
He noted that in the vicinity of Diamond Lake " ~e
found traces of Maoris in the shape of stake nets, baskets for catching
eels, spears, waddies, ashes and other debris betokening a somewhat
recent camp but we never saw any signs of them in the flesh •••• "
(Duncan , 1974:6) .
Birds are also likely to have been a major dietary component.
Early accounts indicate that wekas and the native quail were abundant
in Central Otago.
Wekas are known to have been an important Mao r i
food item and they were also eaten regularly by the early European
explorers.
Wood pigeons, tuis, and parakeets snared or speared in
the forest, and ducks taken on the lagoon, lake or river flats are
likely to have been significant items of sustenance too, but excavated
evidence is wanting .
The Dart Bridge site (s122/1) is the only site
in the a rea f rom which bones (dog and bird) have been recovered, but
no analyses have been undertaken on this material yet .
Some of the
items observed by Duncan are likely to have figured prominently in
fowling activity (c . f. on Lake Ellesmere the ¥.aoris built stockades
of stakes into which they drove ducks which were unable to fly dur i ng
moulting.
Once they were trapped they wer e despatched with clubs
- Leach,1969:45 ) .
Freshwater mussels were also a major dietary component as evidenced by the l a r ge midden (s122/14) of the shellfish beside Diamond
Lake, however, their calorific value to the Naoris is open to doubt
(Ritchie, n .d. ) .
The role of the moa as a food source in the a rea is uncertain.
Charles Haines found moa bone in the Dar t Bridge site (Simmons,1973:
175) but it is the only site in the upper Wakatipu in which moa bone
has been found.
MacKenzie (1948 :17) wrote that, "many Maori mats
with moa feathers have been found in the region, and as far as I can
ascertain the latest find was in 1884 a t Paradise •••• ".
The source
of her information is unstated .
Even re ports of moa remains in
natural deposits are few and far between in the upper Wakatipu.
Recently an almost complete skeleton of a Dinornis (the largest of the
moa genera ) was discovered in a cave in the Da rt Valley (Beck and
Ritchie,1980 ) .
The ensuing publicity resulted in a local farmer
bringing forth the weathered remains of a small moa he had found in
the Rees Valley .
Both these specimens will be displayed in the
Ranger Station at Glenorchy.
Another reported moa deposit in the
Beansburn Valley wi ll be investigated shortly.
It is probable that
moas had died out or were becoming very scarce by t he time the fi rs t
Maoris entered the region; however, the limited known evidence could
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could be mis leading, the climntc of the upper ,!ukatipu is not conducive
to lon~ term bone surviva l .
Other no tural depos its of moa bones have
been reported in the :fakatipu region near the mouth of the Von River, in
the gorF,e behind Queens town, and nea r the former Owen's punt ::?.nd the
Nevis Bluff in the Kawarau River ( 1tfhite, 1875).
The signific1-1nce to the Maoris of the various plants available in
the upper Wakatipu is even less unders tood than our knowledge of the
faunal res ources.
It is likely t ha t the roots of the br acken fern
(aruhe ) were of some i mport as a food source , along with the cooked root
(kauru)of the cabbage tree.
Obvious ly many other trees and plants were
also important as sources of fi rewood, stakes, cordage , thatch and
building ma terials, but exactly wha t types were available a nd favoured
awaits further fieldwork and research.
Conclusions
The upper Wakatipu is potentially a vital a rea fo r r esearch by
southern a rcha eologists.
The sites undoubtedly still contain much pertinent information about why and when I-iaoris undertook journeys into the
interior regions and how they sustained themselves.
The small excavati ons which have been undertaken to date have
enabled a generalised picture of prehisto ric activities in the upper
Wakatipu to be sketched, but many questions remain unanswered.
Per haps
more queries have been raised as a result of the excavations than have
been answered.
For example, what is the true na ture of the Dart Bridge
site?
We have only a sketchy idea of its layout , the hut or house
styles, the numbers that mi gh t have occupied the site and what economic
or subsistence activities were carried out there.
Near by Kowhai Island
(S122/8) bears evidence of terracing and pits - presumably it was associated with the Dart settlement?
Similarly the Camp Hill pa site is
poorly understood .
Controlled excavations on the hill could hopefully
reveal more about the na ture of the pa and the oven(?) depressions that
dot the slopes .
Pigeon Island is a lso a rcha eologically unknown .
This l a r ge island
may have played as significant a role in prehistoric times, as it did in
the early years of historic settlement.
A systematic survey of t he
island is an important fi rst step.
In rec ent years the nephrite deposits have been the focus of
resea rch interest; however, they are only part of the overall picture.
A fuller understanding of their exploitation requires further work on
the habita t ion s ites in the Glenorchy area .

- 256 Further development of the archaeology and prehistory of the upper
Wakatipu can be achieved by a number of means, but the initial requirements are:
1.
A detailed investigation of the vegetation and wildlife tha t existed
in the area at the time of initial European settlement.
2.
Further analysis of the mate rials that have already been excavated
and the publica tion of the results.
3.
A further programme of archaeological research in the area i ncorporating the results of the first two studies.
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WAKATIPU ARCHAEOLOGY Plate 1. View to the head of Lake Wakatipu
- Pig and Pigeon Islands in foreground.

WAKATIPU ARCHAEOLOGY Plate 2 . Terraces at Camp Hill (Sl 23/ 4 ).

